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Japanese Students Eager To,
Tour US And Study At UC
By ELSIE VAN WAGONER

scale riots or demands for radical parts of the country from his weekThis summer a unique education- reform. The social situation is ly communications with Japan.
al experience will be beld on tbe also comparable; Tohoku Gakuin This trip has special significance
for college students; in intellectual
I Ursinus campus which promises to does not have co-ed donnitories.
have a great deal of significanoe
An interaction between the fac- circles a yisit to the United States
for all who become involved. The ulty and alumni of these sister is considered a very prestigious ecollege will be hosting fiiteen Jap- schools has occurred quite fre- vent.
anese students and their instructor quently over the years. The most Japanese Attitude About the U.S.
from our sister school, Tohoku recent example of this is Dr. WilIt was surprising to learn that
Gakuin University, between July liams, who has been Adjunct Pro- the Japanese have such a favorable
11 and August 8. These students fessor of English at Ursinus this attitude toward the Unit€d States.
will be actively involved in session semester. After this summer pro- I The Japanese follow American
C of Ursin us' summer school pro- gram is concluded, he will return trend very closely in order to imgram and in the evening school I to Japan and resume teaching Eng- itate them. Newspaper surveys in
program being offered at that time. !ish at Toboku Gakuin University. the country show that our country
One of the course offerings during Although there have been many is ranked as "the most highly esthat session-Nan-western Litera- mutual visitations of various per- teemed of the world's nations" by
ture, which will be examining Eng- sonnel, this summer marks the first the Japanese people.
Hopefully,
lish translation of Japanese litera- time that there has been an actual the enthusiasm of these students
ture-has been specifically de- exchange program involving stu- will be further enhanced by their
signed by Dr. Philip Williams for dents.
stay in Collegeville. The planning
this program. Anyone attending
Ursinus is sponsoring this four- committee for this program wants
summer school is both eligible and week exchange program in con- to have Japanese students room
encouraged to take this course. junction with the Council for In- with American ones so that there
Photo by John Roy
This is an unparalleled opportun- ternational Educational Exchange. can be a real interaction on a PSl'Novelist John E. Wideman, Director of Afro-American Studies at
ity to become acquainted with, not The year long preparation1> for this sonal level.
t.he Uni~ersity of Pennsylvania an~ A sociate Professor of Eng0nl Y Japanese literature, but also project have been headed by Dean
In the course of a discussion with
hsh, delivers a formal address dunng the Convocation to honor
1
with the Japanese people and their Bozorth, Dean of the College; Dr' l Dean Bozorth, Dr. Levesque, and
the basketball team which was held on Monday, May 7.
customs and their ideas. This ex- Levesque, Direcior of the Evening Dr. Williams, many rather aston·
perience will be possible with many and Summer Schools; Reverend ishing facts were learned about
of the course offerings during ses- Detterline, College Chaplain and Japan. For instance, the United
sion C since the Japanese students Director of Alumni and Church States receives more overseas visare not confined to taking the lit- Affairs; and Dr. Williams. It ha1> itors from Japan than any other
erature course; they can take any been planned so that the Japanese country. Another item of interest
of the regular summer school offer- students will have a week of orien- is that teaching English is the
ings.
tation in the United States and on largest profession in Japan. FinalBy SANDRA WmLE
attracting possible stUdents to UrUrsinus and TGU Compared
the Ursinus campus before they Iy, Japan ranks second only to the
Featuring one of the largest sinus. Mr. Jones also states that
Although Tohoku Gakuin Uni- actually begin taking their summer United States in the percentage of
classes in Ursinus history, the besides the academic factor, the versity is much larger in size than school courses.
young people attending college.
freshman. class for the upcoming fact that Ursinus has produced a Ursinus with over ten thousand
The competition among the Jap- Differences Between the Countries
academic year, 197{J-1974, will con- Nobel Prize winner and t'hat five enrolled in the undergraduate pro- anese students for the privilege of
Dr. Williams explained some of
tinue to be composed of students Ursinus students have been named gram and around three thousand coming to the United States was the educational and cultural differwho rank in the top two4ifths of St. Andrews scholars are also in- enrolled in various other programs extremely rigorous. After the se- ences between the United States
their high school classes. Ninety fluential. The phYsical plant also ranging from the kindergarten to lection of fifteen students was com- and Japan. In the Japanese educapercent of the 318 incoming fres'll- plays an important role in this the graduate level, the two schools pleted, the students began prepar- tional system, once a student has
men place in this category, an in- area.
are very much alike in philosophy ing for t'his journey by taking a passed a rigid entrance exam he
Mr. Schaefer and Mr. Jones ex- and outlook.
crease over past classes. The 318
Both schools have three month long course entitled has eight years in which to earn
students can be broken down into plained that Ursinus has recently foundation ties with the German American Studies. In actuality, the his college degree. Students have
become
involved
in
a
new
College
133 women and 186 men.
Refonned Church and have been in preparations for this trip began at a real sense of freedom; they have
Next year's freshman class hails Board program whereby a student operation for approximately the the junior high level when English no obligations to the family, the
predominantly :from the 'Pennsyl- consents to contribute his College same number of years. The atmos- is -tirst taught to Japanese stu- school or the government. This is
vania and New Jersey areas, al- Board scores to a "bank" that is phere at Tohoku Gakuin is rather dents. Dr. Williams can see how a time for finding themselves. The
though increasing numbers are ap- open to all colleges. Colleges and conservative in comparison to oih- extremely enthusiastic these young course structure is very different
They people are about their chance to from ours. Students take between
pearing from New England, New universities looking for students er Japanese universities.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
York, Washington, D.C., and Vir- with certain characteristics can have not been plagued by large use their English and to explore
then directly mail inionnation to
ginia.
possible candidates for admission.
Biology continues to rank first on Mr. Schaefer states that Ursinus
the list of majors, with political has received a sizeable amount of
science and psychology placing responses, and he is optimistic asecond and third respectively. The bout the future of the system.
location where only a small num- bathed every two days and were
By RACHEL McCLAIN
average College Board scores are
ber
of men, perhaps four or five, allowed to wash daily. But the
The Admissions staff also exOn Wednesday, May 2, Roger
in the 500's.
plained that colleges cooperate Miller, a fonner prisoner of war were gathered in one room. The advantage of being clean was
H. Lloyd Jones, Associate Dean with each other in the area of ad- in Viet Nam spoke to the Abnonnal black walls without windows but somewhat over!thadowed by the
rather, tiny ventilation holes pro- slight disadvantage of starving to
of Admissions, states that the Ad- miSSions.
Ursinus was recently Psychology classes.
Understandmissions staff of Geoffrey Dolman, host to an Admissions Hotline. ably, the session was a closed one, vided the barest minimum of liv- death. Roger himself went from
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
Dean of Admissions, Kenneth Phones were manned by both col- open only to students in the class: ing conditions. The prisoners were
Schaefer, and he have visited about lege admissions staffs as well as crowds and noise are not what a
200 high schools, which allows high school counselors. Any ques- victim of Viet Cong prison camps
them to see students directly. tions pertaining to college admis- needs. After having been briefly
Since October, 1972 the Admis- sion were answered by the staff. introduced, Roger began to speak
sions staff has interviewed 1131 Within one week 444 phone calls of his war experience. The slow
possible students, and expects this were received.
and painful pace of his words was
number to approach 2000 by OctoThe admissions staff is quite enough to make even sheltered
ber, 1973.
confident that next year's fresh- college students understand, or at
On Wednesday, May 9, the Class dent, she is also treasurer of OmeMr. Jones and Mr. Schaefer state man class will continue to uphold least glimp e, a little of the agony of 1974 had a. meeti~g to elect of- ga Chi. Pam Poole is Secretary of
d H h db
flcers for their semor year. Joe the class and Secretary of Omega
that current students stirring up the values of Ursin us, and are look- th IS man h a d su ff ere.
e a
een V
W k I d Pr 'd
Jeff Fegely was elected
interest among hometown friends ing forward to an ambitious and taken prisoner by the Viet Cong an
y ~as e ecte . . ~Sl ent. Chi.
.
.
.
Some of hiS other actiVities are Treasurer, an office he held his
continues to be a main source of capable class of 77.
only sixteen days after hiS arnval N
Ed'to
f th W kl
In his junior
in that jungle of atrocities we
ewtas.
fl thr 0
tel' ee y, co - sophomore year.
cap m o e wres mg t earn and year he served as Vice-Presiden'\
k f
II
V· N
sp~a 0 so casua y a
le~ am. a member of the USGA. K th of the class and as Treasurer of
EVidently, treatment of prisoners
.
a.y
varied according to those faithful Kennedy was elected Vice Presl- Sigma Rho Lambda.
old standards of who you are and
what you had done, for Roger
spoke of different approaches takN.J., Thomas W. Huston, Hunting- en towards different men. He himBy GARY GRIFFITH
ton Valley, Fa., Nancy K. Lecrone, self was placed in a bamboo jail I
On May 8 the Rho Chapter of
York, Pa., Gail J. Lewis, Nutley, N. cell in the jungle. His captors
Omicron Delta Epsilon, the Honor
J., Gerald R. Mease, Hellertown, were creative enough to think of
Society in Economics held its an- Pa., Kevin J. Moser, Long Branch, putting their prisoners' legs in
nual induet!on. The induction took
N.J., Barbara J. Osburn, Stewarts- stocks all day long and kind enough
place at the Lakeside Inn and contown, Pa., Alicia A. Post, Ba9king to consider removing them at night.
aiated of a fine dinner and presenRidge, N. J., Jan M. Smith, Had- Roger's voice was heavy with a
tation of certificates.
lyne, Ct., David G. Spacht, Norris- paradoxical mixture of abhorrence
The new members are: Franc" town, Pa., Stephen T. Zezenski, and apathy. He went on to deCongratula- scribe bow his arms were tied to
Bowen, Haddonileld, N.J., Marianne Douglal\sville, Pa.
the arms of the next man; his to
T. Cordora, North Wales, Pa.; John tions, new membersll
The Faculty members presiding the one after that, until a great
Fabian, Atlanta, Ga., Frederick F.
Fitchett, Bammonton, N.J., Judith at the induction were Dr. Hunter, chain of human despair was linked
Lee Ber6n, ShJoewsbury, N.J., Ben- who is head of the Economics De- together by more than eommon eirry B. Gibson, SbDlington, Pa., Gary partment, Dr. Petraikis, and Mr. c:umstances.
Robert . Griffi, North Caldwell, Meyer.
t.ter, Roger was moved to a new
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JOHN T. FIDLER

Ellsberg and His
Gift of Justice
The government's case against Daniel Ellsberg, now a
free man, represents a victory in every sense of the word.
The dismissal of his case due to the disturbance in the office
of his psychiatrist shows that justice will be done in the
United States when forces, be they lowly criminals or highranking government officials, attempt to interrupt our judicial processes. Judge William Matthew Byrne dismissed the
case because of "improper government conduct shielded so
long from public view," which means that the people we put
all our trust in last election day deceived us, and knew that
they deceived us. As a result of the judge's decision, pandemonium broke loose in the courtroom. To be sure, all of our
hearts should now contain a bit of that same pleasant uproar
which filled the Los Angeles courtroom.
The case's dismissal represents a victory in a much larger
sense, too. We can now be assured that if there is any type
of interference in a case involving the rights of an American
citizen, true justice has a chance of shining through all of
the dark events that cause such editorially attractive cases
like Ellsberg's and the ever-widening Watergate fiasco. Ellsberg's case is not a fiasco because democracy was given a
chance to show what it can mean to the American citizen.
What the Ellsberg trial will show us for the future is that
not even the government can, by feigned ignorance of the
facts, disturb the justice it supposedly so firmly upholds.

In Praise of PBS
Public Television needs our support badly. Those who
watch "Firing Line," "Humanitie Film Forum," and "Sesame Street" and do not support Channel 12 financially are
putting the burden of monetary support on the few who
think to send contributions. I rather a hamedly admit to
never having ent in any money simply becau e I am too lazy
to go to the checkbook when one of the many nece ary plea
is made during regular programming, thinking merely that I
will do it later, and n ver really get around to it. If we a re
no careful, the steady and entertaining lineup of programs,
without help from more of us, might just go off the air.
Obviously, one of the joys of public broadcasting is the
absence of the stupidly contri ed and intellectually insulting
commercials which one is bombarded with while watching the
late night movie. After Gregory P ck had ju t delivered his
br a h aking d f nse stat ment for the character Tom Robinl\Iockingbird," (recently aired on NBC), it
son in "To Kill
was quit a point killer to s e Jos phin the Plumber corne
on th scr nand t 11 me how to get the blueberry stain out
of my sink. But th network wa. not ati fied with that.
I wa. th n toll how to rid my teeth of cavities and r eassured
tha Roto-Rooter would come to the re cue should my drain
b com
ucld nly plugged up with Jo. phine's blueberrie .
Admitt dIy, R, NR and B how good movie ; many,
how v rIo.
h d. ir d ff c wh n int rrupted by illy
comm rcials
On B I can watch the unint rrupt d version of Eisenst in's classic "Pot mkin," and ca ch a discu .. ion by noted
film cri ic' a. \\' II.
u for. tation \\ HYY 0 continu to
p;h' U' th s gr a show. r quir. tha w help out. Next
tim h r 1. a pI a for financial a .. 1. ance, don't tell yourIf you'll do i \at r. Write out n ch ck at that mo~ent.
You might \' n g a fr copy of famoll. no\'el.

tud nt
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rACULTY PORTRAIT

Mr. Juan Espadas
By CAROL SEIFRIT
When Juan Espadas came to this
country in 1966, he brought with
him a wife and a degree in elementary education granted by the University DiStrict of Madrid. He and
his family-for he now has a threeyear-old son, Juanito-reside in
ewark, Delaware. This is Mr.
Espadas' first year at Ursinus,
where he is a professor of Spanish.
Mr. Espadas studied for the B.A,
degree in Spanish, with a minor in
English and linguistics, at the niversity of Illinois, where he remained until he received the :'t1.A.
in Spanish linguistics. He is presently studying for the Ph.D. in Romance Philology at the niversity
of Pennsylvania, and hopes to do
a linguistic analysis of the Spanish
spoken in his hometown, Ciudad
Real, as the subject for his dissertation.
Mr. Espadas came to the U.S. in
search of small classes and professors interested in tbeir students.
When he left Spain there were
some 0,000 students in Madrid alone. At that time, there were only eleven state universities and one
ecclesiastic college in the country.
Since then the Government has
established several new colleges in
Barcelona, Valencia and ~Iadrid,
and has begun to sponsor many
fellowships and grants made available to all students. The emphasis
is now on work-study programs,
and though Mr. Espadas notes that
education in Spain is rapidly im.S. and is
proving, he likes tbe
glad he came.
America \'. pain
Like most visitors to the
.S.,
:'tir. Espadas remarks that few
Americans seem to enjoy life. He
attributes this to the American emphasis on technology, and recognizes that Spain too is threatened
by the technocratic con rns which
in the last decade have mushroomed throughout the rapidly developing country. The economic
upsurge which has characterized
pain in r cent years can be attributed to touri m and the noncomitant influx of foreign capital into
he country, and has ushered in a
high r standard of living than has
ever been knovm befor.
pain is
now trying to g1lin admission into
he Common Market, which Mr.
Espadas believes is nece sary if
pain is not to become a colony of
one of the Sup r Powers.
Ask d to comm nt on the political situation in Spain at the present time, :'>fr. Espadas r'mnrked
that the majority of the peopl are
behind Franco. Like most w stern
Euro~an nations,
pain t nd
0
favour mod rate odalism, and the
pnnish seem to believe that i is

G

CIRCULATION MANAGER

Rich Mel ntyre

'

Photo b\ John Ro\
J

precisely because the government
controls 0 much that things are
going so well in Spain. It is interesting to note that the
atholic
hurch in pain represents the political left. According to :\1r. Espadas it is one of the most progressive organizations in the country, and he maintains that, at len. t
in this respect, the hurch i. centuri s ahead of the Catholic hurch
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TREATER
"Taming Of The Shrew"
Pleases Weekend Audience
By JAMES COCHRAN
If William Shakespeare were
with me at the Pro-Theatre's production of The Taming of the
Shrew, he would probably be mortified and insulted. But, so what!
The presentation was unconventional, but all in all it was a fine
evening of entertainment. However, it did have its ups and downs:
both in acting and in setting.
Jeanne
Crandall
(Katherina)
went through all of the proper actions, but she couldn't stay in
character. It was obvious that she
found as much humor in the production as the audience did, for she
was too busy smiling at her lines.
And , when she wasn't smiling or
speaking, it was quite apparent
that she was struggling to hold her
/n"ins back. Furthermore, it was

Mr. Gengarelly was definitely a
shrew tamer. He was sharp, strong
and it appeared as though he blended into the character of Petruchio
without any difficulty at all.
If at any time in the future, you
see Paul Bare's name in the cast
of a play, go to see it. In The
Shrew he was the height of perfection. He was active, stimulating, and downright funny to watch.
He knew what he was doing, but
more, he knew how to do it. In
fact, more than half of the credit
for the success of this play is due
to his ability as an actor.
As for the settings and props,
they were chosen in good taste for
this type of performance. But the
last scene was done in poor taste.
Throughout the play the cast went
to great pains in OTder to make

I
I
RENT A PINTO \

llSA DA~
5¢A MILE

Dave Friedenberg and Randy Gengarelly discuss the taming of the
shrew called Kate.
difficult to look at Bianca and see
anything but Patti Richards. While
her dress complemented her role,
her mannerism s and actions were
her own, not Bianca's.
Most of the minor characters
added a fine touch of lightness and
humor which helped to make it a
production that anyone would enjoy. But, the true superiority in
acting was definitely seen in Baptista (Evan Snyder), Petruchio
(Randy Gengarelly) , and especialIy in Grumio (Paul Bare).
Dr. Snyder was smooth in deliv·
ering his lines, and even though he
had to do some bizarre thingslike ride a unicycle-he managed
to stay in character throughout.

Photos by John Roy

Randy Gengarelly, as Petruchio,
thinks about love in one of his
more revealing moments.
each scene stimulating, enjoyable,
and funny; they used parallel bars,
ropes and even a band. But when
the last scene came, the entire
mood suddenly changed to dead
seriousness.
But the degree of
seriousness was .too great to effectively wind up a fine evening of
entertainment. There was no reason why Miss Crandall couldn't
have swung around on ropes while
speaki ng, or even thrown a pie at
someone: perferably one of the
wives.
But, generally, the production
was more than good. In fact, I
would like Pro-Theatre to do it
again before the end of the year.

For students and faculty 21 and over

RENT·A·CAR I

Final Exam Schedule (cont.)
H & PE 062 ....... . . H.H-20S
Math. 014 II ........ 01S-102F
Music 016 ........... H . H-211
French 024 ........... 040-010
Monday, May 2S - 7:00 P.M.
Drafting 002 ......... 01S-001
German 016 ......... H. H-20S
Tuesday, May 29 - 9 :00
Econ. 004 V . . . . . . . . . .. 01S-001
Educ. 002 III ...... .. . 01S-305
Eng. Lit. 004 IV . .... 01S-016B
Fine Arts 002 ......... 040-005
French 016 II ........ 040-009
History 012 ........... 040-004
Math. 040 ........... 018-102F
Pol. Sci. 006 II ...... 01S-102A
Pol. Sci. 010 ......... H. H-211
Pol. Sci. 016 .......... 01S-103
Psych. 012 ........... NSB-354
Psych. 032 I ......... NSB-350
Psych. 032 II ......... 01S-10S
Russian 004 .......... 040-010
Spanish 12S .......... 040-011
Tuesday, May 29 - 1 :00
Biology 01S ........... 01S-315
Biology 032 ........... 01S-10S
Chem. 032 ............ 01S-10S
Econ. 004 VI .......... 01S-001
Econ. 01S ............. 040-00S
Econ. 026 I .......... H. H-20S
Educ. 002 IV .......... 01S-305
Eng. Lit. 020 ......... 040-007
French 006 .......... H. H-202
History 024 .......... 01S-103
History 02S ........... 040-004
Phil. 012A ............ 040-012
Paych. 032 III ....... NSB-350
Psych. 040 .... ,..... NSB-354
Russian 002 .......... 040-010
Spanish 014 I ......... 040-009
History 006 .•.....•... 040-011

Wednesday, May 30 - 9 :00
Chem. 004 ............ 01S-207
Econ. 004 III .. ....... 018-109
Econ. 012 I ........... 01S-001
Eng. Lit. 032 . ...... .. . 01S-119
French 016 I ......... . 040-009
Geog. 002 ............ 01S-10S
H & PE 032m ....... H.H-202
H & PE 032w ....... H.H-211
History 020 ........... 01S-211
Latin 004 ............. 040-012
Math 034 ............. 01S-103
Math. 042 ....... .... 01S-102F
Music 002 ........... H . H-211
Pol. Sci. 002 II ...... . 040-00S
Psych. OOS I ......... NSB-350
Psych. OOS II ........ NSB-354
Psych. 010 ........... NSB-34S
Spanish 014 II ........ 040-007
Wednesday. May 30 - 1 :00
Chem. OOS ............ 01S-10S
Econ. 006 ............ NSB-360
Econ. 016 ............. 0IS-109
Educ. 044 ............. 01S-305
English Compo 002
I, X (Storey) ........ 040-001
II, IX (Henry) ........ 040-001
III (Richter) ......... 040-001
IV (Jones) ........... 040-004
V, VII (Wilson) ....... 040-007
VI (DeCatur) ......... 040-005
VIll, XII (Byerly) .... 040-00S
Eng. Comp. 006 ....... 040-004
Thursday. May 31 - 9:00
Biology 014 ........... 01S-10S
Eng. Lit. 010 II ....... 040-005
French 014 ........... 040-010
H & PE 052 ......... H.H-202
Math. 014 m ....... 018-102F
Phil. 104 ............. 040-009
Phil. 107 ............ NA·B-023

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

Dick Bishop 489-9366

KEYSER
Pol. Sci. 002 IV ....... 040-007
Spanish 124 .......... 040-012
Phil. OOS ............ 01S-102A
Thursday, May 31 - 1 :00
Anthro. 002 .... . ...... 040-001
Econ. 028& ............ 01S-001
Econ. 036 ............. 01S-109
Eng. Lit. 006 . . . . . . . . .. 040-007
Eng. Lit. 042 ......... 040-010
Fine Arts 004 I ....... 040-004
German 006 ......... H. H-211
H & PE 058m ........ H.H-202
History 032 .......... 040-011
Phil. 108 ............ NAB-023
Phil. 010 ............. 040-009
Pol. Sci. 002 VI ....... 040-00S
Pol. Sci. 014 .......... 040-005
Pol. Sci. 01S .......... 040-OOS
Psych. 044 ........... NSB-364
Spanish 010 .....•..... 040-012
NOTE: Please report any omissions and/OT corrections to Mr.
BreMiller, Room 112D, Pfahler
Hall, telephone extension 209.

- MILLER

FORD

SPECK'S DRIVE-IN Collegeville Sunoco
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
COLD DRINKS

State Inspection
Automatic Transmission and

MILK SHAKES
HOAGIES

LIMERICK, PA.

General Auto Repairs
ROAD SERVICE

SOFT ICE CREAM

All Major Credit Cards Honored

489-7185

Call 489-9896

NOW REOPENED!
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
BROASTED CHICKEN
4S9·2110

1 HOUR DRY CLEANING
CoUegel"ille Shopping Center
SmRT SERVICE
489·9902

